
 
 

October 11, 2018 
 
Dear Esteemed Community Leader, 

As a leader in your business and community, you understand the need for integrity and excellence 
in every aspect of what you practice.  With so much negative content being produced on television, 
internet, and social media it is no longer a wonder why there is so much turmoil in our cities, and 
around the world.  Today’s Entertainment is becoming a cesspool of imagery that taints the fabric of 
moral principles those individuals like you founded their business upon. 
 
Richard Gallion Entertainment (RGE) is excited and honored to share with you all the many great  
ways we are creating opportunities in the community.   RGE’s mission is to inspire, hope, and love in 
a dying world through the Performing Arts with Excellence, Integrity and the Spiritual Direction of 
God.  Richard Gallion Entertainment provides communities everywhere with Broadway style 
quality stage productions and film  that not only entertain the whole family, but endeavor to change 
the lives of others by displaying real life situations that address community issues. Richard Gallion 
has created many opportunities by giving adult acting workshops, child mentoring and acting 
workshops, car washes, teen mentoring programs, volunteering at nursing homes and churches, 
free productions for audiences of 1000+, and offering jobs to youth and adults alike. Richard has a 
great respect and regard for creating projects that will shed light on the many issues and conflicts 
that are happening in the world. His insight and ingenuity has made him a great role model in many 
communities in Chicago and abroad. 
 
To date, Richard Gallion Entertainment’s most notable works and sold out theatrical productions 
are “When Silence Screams”, “Desperate” and “Desperate 2”,  ”Honorably Diss-Charged” and his 
newest production “I CAN-CERVIVE”.  Desperate,  has now become an original TV Series, expressing 
the moving story of a young man’s struggle to regain his identity when all has been lost. Richard is 
also one of  Chicago’s own stand out talents who has been in NBC’s Chicago PD as Trayzel. He has 
also guest starred on USA’s Sirens, as Stryfe.  Gallion has had great reviews from his work in Black 
Coffee, Transformers 4, and the movie Halfway featuring Quinton Aaron.  Black Butterfly and The 
Good Life have also been great power moves in Richard’s career. Gallion’s role as Hawk on FOX’s 
Empire directed by Lee Daniels, featuring Taraji P. Henson and Terrence Howard has opened up 
even more massive doors for the humble celebrity. Gallion also received a role on Fox APB, and 
filmed Tiffany Addison’s Nothing Like Thanksgiving, directed by Mark Harris which was 
showcased at the Pan African Film Festival in Los Angeles. 
 
RGE vision is to promote stage productions, family friendly films, free workshops, mentoring 
programs, work opportunities, and to push the pilot for Desperate TV Series in order to bring 
positive and inspiring content and unity back to the forefront of Entertainment and our 
communities.  Our efforts won’t have their maximum effectiveness unless we have the backing of 
great businesses like you. 
 
That’s why we are writing to you! 
 



Richard Gallion Entertainment is looking for local businesses, community leaders, organizations, 
and venues who would like to partner with us by providing sponsorship for these noble causes. We 
would greatly appreciate your sponsorship to help allow us to create even more opportunities in 
Chicago and abroad. 
 
We offer the following benefits for your sponsorship: 
 
Sponsor Benefits 
 

 Full Credit on Promotional material with business name and contact information. 
 Special Verbal Acknowledgment on radio station interviews 
 Cross Promotion on RGE’s Social Media pages  
 Increased brand Exposure, potential new client acquisitions 
 Pictures of the filming for your business website/media  
 Tax deductible Donation/contribution 

 
 
If you would like to sit down to discuss sponsorship further, you can reach call 773/726-2610 or 
email at richardgallionent@gmail.com. 
 
Looking forward to speaking more in depth with you soon!  Thank you in advance for your 
generosity and support! 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Nicole Reed 
Operations Manager 
Richard Gallion Entertainment 
773/726-2610 
 
 

 
 


